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Joe Taylor
UI/UX DESIGNER, WEB DEVELOPER & VISUAL IDENTITY SPECIALIST

An award winning self-taught creative with a passion 
for devine user experience.

The goal is to always cra� something that not only looks amazing but fun�ions 
beautifully. Simplicity is key. Pixel perfe�ion comes as �andard.

Website of the Month 13’ (123-Reg)

Website of the Year 13’ (123-Reg)

Featured for web design  on:

    @Uzers.co
    @Welovewebdesign
    @Honeydesigners
    @Ui_gradient

Featured on @LogoIn�irations

Pro Player on Dribbble

Certified Mobile Sites Developer (Google)

Certified CPUX-F (UX Design)

HTML5

PHP

CSS3

Javascript

Boot�rap

Foundation

Photoshop

Sketch

Illu�rator

Wordpress

www.codecreations.co

www.dribbble.com/joebentaylor

www.behance.net/joebtaylor

Mobile:

Email:

Linkedin:

Twitter:

Address: 

+44 (0) 7773 457 963

joe@codecreations.co

@ codecreations

@joebentaylor

12 Campsall Road, Askern,
Donca�er, DN6 0BT

Wireframing

User Journeys

Site Archite�ure

User Profiling

Interface Design

Experience Design

Team Management

Proje� Management

Visual Identity 

Prototyping

AWARDS / HONOURABLE MENTIONS

We are the Creators of Devine Experiences. Code is my personal freelance 

At Korelogic, my role as Head of Design is to cra� beautiful visual identities &
user experiences  through design & development whil� managing a �rong
team of designers & developers to achieve client goals & expe�ations.
Everything I do in my personal freelance business (Code) is mirrored in my role
here at Korelogic with the addition of  an additonal skillset using rea�Js 

business where the goal is to guide business towards digital success. 

What do I do here?

- Design problem solving wireframes.
- Map User Journeys & Site Archite�ure.
- Cra� simpli�ic, smart, visual identities.
- Prototype designs & wireframes.
- Design �unning user interfaces and user experiences for the web.
- Develop front-end code for our user interfaces.
- Integrate back-end code. (Wordpress / PHP)
- Te� vigorously for anomalies.
- Design beautiful, in-depth �yleguides and branding kits.

Present

SINCE 2018

Code Creations Founder, UI/UX Designer, Developer & Branding  Speciali�

Korelogic Head of Design

SKILLSET

PORTFOLIO

CONTACT INFORMATION

Turn over for more

EXPERIENCE

Here at Vivid I worked within in a great team of designers & developers to 
deliver the be� results possible for our clients.

Tasks I undertake during my time here are:

- Designing problem solving wireframes.
- Mapping User Journeys & Site Archite�ure.
- Cra�ing simpli�ic, smart, visual identities.
- Prototyping designs & wireframes.
- Design �unning user interfaces and user experiences for the web.
- Developing front-end code for our user interfaces.
- Integrating back-end code. (Wordpress / PHP)
- Te�ing vigorously for anomalies.

2016 - 2018 Vivid Creative UI/UX Designer, Developer & Visual Identity Speciali�

At Korelogic, my role as Head of Design is to cra� beautiful visual identities &
user experiences  through design & development whil� managing a �rong
team of designers & developers to achieve client goals & expe�ations.
Everything I do in my personal freelance business (Code) is mirrored in my 
role here at Korelogic with the addition of  an additonal skillset using rea�Js 



Level 3 in Graphic Design at Barnsley College

GCSE grade B in English at Doncaster College

4x A*-C GSCE’s at Campsmount Technology College

Double A level in Advanced ICT at Doncaster College

Photoshop

Illustrator

Sketch

Front End Development

Back End Development

Bootstrap / Foundation

EDUCATION

I was responsible for all digital artwork.

My job included:

- Visual Identity
- UI Design
- UX Design
-Front End Web Development.

I was assigned multiple projects with strict deadlines to meet, these 
projects were to be client signed off and ready for development. I 
would then develop the designs in HTML and CSS using the Bootstrap 
framework making sure all code was compatible in all browsers.

The role required me to thoroughly look into the depths of a business, to 
find the perfect solution to their marketing problems. I was also part of the 
Rare company rebrand and am responsible for the logo you currently see 
being used.

The role also included mobile app design, where I was to design beautiful 
interfaces that work functionally on a mobile device.

2015 - 2016 Rare Creative UI/UX Designer, Junior Developer & Visual Identity  Specialist

As part of the e-commerce team, my responsibilities were to design of the 
multi-million ecommerce solution, Produce detailed styleguides of all web 
components & features.

The other side of my role included aising the design of the mobile adaptive 
website and mapping the user journey the client would take.

Other tasks included:

- Designing & Developing brochure websites and marketing material
- Providing support to the testing team.

2015
6 MONTHS

SIG UI/UX Designer, & Junior Developer

I was tasked with designing websites from a strict brief for recruitment 
agencies & job boards. I would meet with the client to discuss their goals 
for the website and plan out the site arcitecture in wireframes.

My role also included designing visual identities for clients without a 
brand. I would give them multiple options to choose from and document 
everything along the way.

2014-2015 Websites 4 Agencies Junior UI Designer & Visual Identity specialist

I was responsible for the user interface and maintenance of the UK 
website. I spent a year learning about the business, the goals for the 
website and how the company operate. I also looked after the social media 
side to the business managing Facebook, Twitter & LinkedIn. My role also 
included designing the Official HIWATT American brochure which was 
used at the Frankfort event that year.

2013-2014 HIWATT Junior UI Designer & Visual Identity specialist

COMPETENCY

REVIEWS

View more reviews on LinkedIn Thank you.

It is my pleasure to write this letter of recommendation 
for Joe. He has a wonderful personality. He is probably 
the most humble and kind person I´ve ever met. I can 
recommend Joe as a reliable, competent and dynamic 
colleague.

He is the kind of guy who does what he loves. He lives 
out his passions by working in ways that help others. 
He has a keen eye for the beauty in people and in the 
world. I certainly hope to work together in the future! 
Always recommend him!

- Markus Cortez (Follower on Dribbble)

I’ve worked with Joe commercially for over a year 
- and in that time, he has proven to be nothing less 
than a highly competent Designer. His skills and 
vast knowledge of industry specific branding and 
design guidelines demonstrate that of a much more 
experienced Designer.

With impeccable attention to detail, drive and passion 
for his work - I can honestly say any company would 
be thrilled to work with him. It’s this reason alone, why 
I also employ his skills in my freelance work - because 
I know that every single time I work with him, he will 
deliver a beautiful web design

 I find that giving Joe tight deadlines, and pushing 
his design capabilities - only makes him grow in to 
a stronger designer, and not once so far as he not 
been able to achieve what I’ve needed him to. Truly 
impressive.

- Rob Milnes (Collegue)

I had the opportunity to work with Joe in the summer 
of 2014 on a project of mine. During this time he was 
extremely professional as well as being an all round 
nice guy. 

I couldn’t of asked more for the end product he 
provided, and I wouldn’t hesitate recommending Joe to 
any of my friends, connections or colleagues!

- Daniel Spiers (Client)


